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that attendance records were higher
than for a couple of season in the
American league, there was not the
rampant interest that former seasons
developed, even though the pennant
races in both major in manner of
speaking organizations were hectic

a until the final week of the season.
W And political gentlemen, who play

the game over cafe tables and with
one foot on a brass rail, are not apt
to get much attention from the pop-
ulace.

Chicago and Northwestern foot-
ballers are putting in strenuous
hours, in preparation Tor the clash
Saturday between the two local
rivals. The winners can claim the
college championship of Chicago,
which is about the maximum of glory
either can expect. Some ardent Ma-
roon followers, see in Stagg's eleven
a possible Conference champion, fol-
lowing the overwhelming defeat of
Indiana last week, but they are
doomed to disappointment

Stagg is shy on the material that
has gone into his winning elevens in
the past and probably no one better
realizes this than the 'coach himHelf.
Up north Minnesota and Wisconsin
are clamoring for Maroon gore, and
Illinois is also apt to prove a stum-
bling block. It is a certainty that

' the Maroons will losejme ame, and
two defeats will not be surprising.

Stagg needs kickers punters and
field goal men. In Agar and Higgips
he has a pair of booters of fair abil-

ity, but they do not class with Des
Jardien, Eckersall and several other
heroes of the pasty

Northwestern is building every
hope on the Maroon game. Coach

gb Murphy would rather win ths one
. game than any other on his schedule.

He has a chance, a possibility, but a
very remote one.

Buck Crouse and Chicago Knock-
out Brown fought a draw
in Pittsburgh, the Greek Kayo artist
coming strong at the finish after, a
narrow escape from a knockout An

the first round. He went to the mat

three times, but Crouse couldn't fol-

low up his advantage. Brown came
back in the same round and stag-
gered the Pittsburgher.

Jack Dillon Won from Tim O'Neil
in ten rounds at New York, but the
Chicagoan gave the man-kill-er an
argument every second of the fray.
O'Neil was 'shifty, and, when Dillon
did land with force, the local boyvwas
able to assimilate punishment. O'Neil
did no damage to the Hoosier.

Jack Britton outclassed Ted Lewis
in 12 rounds at Boston. Lewis
showed the effects of a long vaca-
tion from the ring.

Johnny Dundee had the best of
Jimmy Hanlon in a dozen furious
rounds at St Louis. Hanlon pressed
Dundee to the limit, but the Scotch
Wop employed the better generalship
to keep a lead.

Bolin, Swedish star, defeated Ted
Meredith in an 800-met- er run at
Stockholm, but-hi- s American mates
avenged the Yankee quarter-mil- e
champ. Jo Loomis won the
dash, Bob Simpson Won the 220-met- er

Hurdles and the Yankee team
took the; 400-met- er relay.

With the prize money out, of his
graspJ-th- e prize money of the Grand
American auto race which was
staged in Chicago last Saturday and
won by Resta De Palma, the perfect
gentleman of motordom, still smiles
Ralph De Palma is a tonic for the
pessimistic, an 'encourager of the
down-hearte- d, the patron saint of
good losers, the Chesterfield of the
racing boards, a thorough-goin- g

sportsman in every sense of the
word.

Saturday's .race is run. It is not
too much to say that it was the great-
est race ever run on the Chicago Iwq- -

The average mileage per
nour for tne winner was lus.ab, tne
winning time being 2:24:16.68 for the
250 miles. De Palma was forced to
withdraw after the 96th lap on ac-

count of a broken valve. Yet even
withdrawing and therefore losing
all chance at the prize money this


